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New To-pa-y.Idlers in Country Stores. LAW PARTNERSHIP,WHEN THE BELL RINGS
LOOK OUT FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE.

EYES.

There is a wonderful diversity
among animals in respect to the
number of their eyes. In mam-
mals, birds, reptiles, and fishes
they are limited to two, and are
always placed on the head. The
greater part of the surface of the
head of the house-fl- y is covered by
an aggregation of about ten thou--

sand eyes; and m the dragon-fl- y

they number nearly fifty thousand,
and may be easily seen by the use
of a magnifying lens even of very
low power.

They are not always confined to
the head alone. In Fpiders and
scorpions there are generally eight
or ten of them, in one or more
clusters, on the dorsal aspect of
that part of the body which is
formed by the union of the head
and thorax. The star-fis- h or five-finger- s,

familiar to every one who
has spent any time on our sea--

e . A Word to Women.

lhe following is clipped from the
Laws of Life :

Very few ladies know how to
appreciate an easy, healthful dress.
They think their dresses are loose,
when a man put into as tight a
dress would gasp for breath, and
feel incapable of putting forth any
effort except to break the bands.
Ladies are so accustomed to the
tight fits of dressmakers, that they
" fall to pieces" when relieved of
them. They associate the loose
dress with theclbed or lounge. To
4jo up, they must benstayed up, and
to recommend a comfortable dress
to them is not to meet a conscious
Want of theirs. It is a great pity
none the less. If they could once
know what a luxury it is to breathe
deep and full at each respiration, to
feel the refreshment which the sys-
tem takes on by having the blood
enlivened and sent bounding thro'
the arteries and veins, to have the
aids to digestion which such pro-
cess gives, to have their own strong
clastic muscles keep every organ

Buy your Goods!Plow is the Time to
While they are

?
9 For i

Having purchased the entire Stock of Goods, fiNtures, etc.
of Messrs. Jacoh & Brother, and moved into the stand lately
occupied hy that firm, I am now Letter prepared than ever to
attend to the wants of my customers, and having a douhle
amount of very desirable goods on hand, I haveedecided to
Sell off at Cost for the next Sixty Days, in order to reduce
the stock. In order that all may rest assured of this fact I
ask you to call and satisfy yourself. My stock consists, in part
of the following articles :

LADIES DRESS GOODS. BALMORALS, HATS of various descriptions;
CLOAKS, such as Circulars and Sacks :

KID GLOVES, best quality ;
IIOSIEIIY ;

BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLIN'S, all widths :
BOOTS AND SHOES : HATS AND CABS : CLOTHING :
FINE BLACK DRESS SUITS :

CASSIMERE SUITS:
SUPERIOR BEAVER SUITS :
BOYS' AND YOUTHS1 CLOTHING, all sizes and qualities.
A SUIT THAT WILL SUIT ANYBODY all on tho most re
Also a large stock of Gents7 Furnishing Goods.
GROCERIES A well selected assortment.

From the Merchants' Journal.
There is a grievous annoyance

to store keepers in country towns
and rural sections, especially, which
we have ourselves observed in por-
tions of the country we have from
time to time visited.- - It is idlers
in country stores and places of
business. A friend of ours com-
plains that some of his customers
who are very A'aluable to him, are
nevertheless in the habit of linger-
ing in his establishment for hours
at a time, much to his annoyance,
lie cannot treat them with dis-
courtesy, and has no inclination to
do'so. But he thinks that a hint
or two as to the policy of short
visits on business, especially when
others require a fair degree of at-

tention, would not only prove ser-vicable- in

his case, but in a general
sense likewise. The error alluded
to is a serious one. There are some
people who fancy that others have
little or nothing to do. They stop
them in the street during business
hours, and attempt to get up along
conversation on trifling matters
they visit their stores and lounge
on their desks and counters they
repeat silly stories that have been
told a dozen times before and still
worse, they pry into matters with
which they have no concern, and
thus not only annoy and vex, but
inflict absolute injurj-- . Another
rural storekeeper informs us that he
has lost quite a number of custom-
ers in consequence of the almost
perpetual presence of idlers and
loungers, who stare with rude im-

pudence, and who will not take any
of the many gentlemanly hints
that he has ventured to give them.
He does not want to turn them out
absolutely, but he assures us that
he not only suffers in his feelings,
but his business. Some of them
may mean no harm, but the effect
is none the less pernicious. A man
of common sense, and a gentleman,
could readily imagine the indeli
cacy of standing beside the coun-
ter of a bookseller, with a lady
making applications for publica-
tions. Nay, we have heard of a
case in wnicii a young man wno
kept a store for the sale of books,
was absolutely ruined in the man-
ner described. He lacked the
moral courage to send away the
idlers who infested his establish-
ment, and the consequence was
that all his customers left him. As
a general rule, a visit oi business

lould be brief, especially M'hen
other parties rfre to be consulted
with or waited upon. When, too
any matter, private or confidential,
is in progress, everything like curi-
osity should . bo regarded as ill-tim- ed

or impertinent. It is quite
a common occurrence for an idler
to step into a room, and exclaim,

Are vou engaged r seeing at the
V

same time two or three persons
busily occupied, and hence such a
question being altogether unneces-
sary. But even when an affirma
tive answer is given, lie will take a
seat coolly, pick up a newspaper,
and attempt to listen to all that is
passing, lie win even venture,
ever and anon, to throw in a re-

mark, as if he were the party con-
cerned ! But enough for the pres-
ent, though the subject is a fruitful
one.

Simple Test. Dr. M'Culloch
..i n n a j. 1. : T.

gives tne iouowing test, which,
perhaps, may be innocently tried
by all who are at all skeptical as
to the prejudicial effects of alcohol
ic drinks on the iiuman constitu-
tion :

"Hold a mouthful of spirits
whisky for instance in your
mouth for' five minutes, and you
will find it burn severely ; Inspect
the mouth, you will observe that
it is inflamed. Hold it ten or tii- -

teen minutes, you will find that va
rious parts of the mouth have be
come blistered ; then tie a hand
kerchief over the eyes, and taste,
for instance, water, vinegar, milk,
or senna: you will find that you
are incapable of distinguishing the
one from the other.

This simple and easy experiment
proves to a certainty that alcohol
is not only a violent irritant, but
also a narcotic ; for in this experi
ment you have objective evidence
that it has inflamed and blistered
the mouth ; and you have subjec-
tive evidence that it has also, for
the time being,paralyzcd the nerves
of taste, and. to a certain extent.
those also of common sensation.

Now this is not an experiment or
fact (.mpon which any doubt has
ever been or ever can be thrown ;
and, I ask you, can you believe
that the still more tender and more
important internal organs of the
body can be less injuriously affect-
ed than the mouth ?"" Even the moderate use," says
Dr. Wilson, of such liquors, 'if
long continued, ami grown habitu-
al, cannot fail to have ultimately a
prejudicial effect upon the health,
while it may be confidently assert-
ed that there are no circumstances
of ordinary character, under which
it can be justified as benefcial or
necessary.

When arc iron steamboats like
calamities ? Because they are lianl

is.

JAS. K. KELLY. J. IT. 1?FVT
Residence, Columbia st Residence

bet. 2 J and 3d sts. Columbia and 7th sts
Jas. K. Kelly and J. 11. Reed, under the

nrra name or
KELLY & REED,

Will practice law in the Courts of Oregon,
Oflice on First street, near Alder, over5 the

new Post office room, Port.and. q (4Mtr

LANSING STOUT.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

PORTLAND, ORKG0X.
Office Under the United States District

Court Room. Front street. 4otf
O

IAGE & THAYER, o
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE In Cree's IJuilding, corner of
Front and Stark streets, Portland.'

J. F. CAILE. J. C. MOKELAXD.

CABLES MORELAXD,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Cor. FRONT and J VA SUING TON Sts. ,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

. .

Logan, Sliattuck & Killin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Xo. lOO Front Street, Up Stairs,
PORTLAND, OREO OX.

17CGENE A. CRONIN:
A TTOllXFY- - A T EA 7H

liooms 7 and 8 Carter's Block,
46. PORTLAND, QRE00N .

D M. JlcKENNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OREGON CITY. OREGON.

J. H. Mil CIIKLl. j. x. DOLrn. A. SMITH

raitjhell, Dolpli h Smith,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, and Proc-
tors in Admiralty.

streetCPortlaud, Oregon.

. C. GIBUS. C. V. PAKR1SH,
Notary Palilic ami Coin, of Deed.

GIBBS & PARRISH,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lew,

l'OKTLANP. OkFGON q
OFFICE On Alder street, in Carters

brick Lh k.

WALTER GBKOs!

New CAKPETIIYGS
o

VELVETS,
BRUSSELS,

T II E E E - P L Y ,

IL - CLOTHS,
WINDOW - SHADES,

"PAPER-HANGING- S,

LACE - CURTAINS, &c, &c.

O 2

Ve IVould Call the attention ofpar-
ties fitting vp houses, or being

need of anything in our line
b To oilr Stock, which is

o
ONE OF THE COilPLETF.ST

On (lie Fsicific osisl !
-- -

Ow Goods bei'nrp specially selected at
the Factories iEngland and the

Eastern States, we can scli

AT THE LOWEST

soaFi'jiiteiseo Prices.
o WALTER BEOS.,

No. RO Front street, between Alder
an3 WashiiigtonPortland OrvyM

cCOSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.
Qformerly ARRIGONI'S,

FRONT St., PORTLAND.
J. B. SPRENGER, Proprietor.

The Proprietors of this well known IInn
having superior accommodation'? guarantee
enure sausnciion to all nuets.

The Hotel Coach will be in attendance
to convey passengers and baggage to and
Irom the Hotel, free of charge.

Office Oregon and California Stage Co.

J)ENTAL NOTICE.
HOME AGAIN.

k
During iy 'our of two rears... .i. Mimi oiaies i nave
spared neither time normoney to make mvse'f t.er- -

fectl v fami i )ar with and master of my pro- -
fcs.sion. T uose uesiring tne best work thatthe nature of the cose will admit of can find
nie at my o Hice. In'?' Front street ir. An
above McCJormrek's Rook Store Portlaud,Oregon

DR. J. G. GLENN.

o
Jacob Stitz::i.. James B. Ui-to-

b SlblTZEL & UPTON,
Real Estate Brokers qd General

Agents, Corner of Front and
Washington streets,

T0RTLAND, OREG OX.
o

Will attend to the sale and purchase
of Rel Estate in all parts of the City ard
State. Special attention given to the sale of
East Portland property.

Address P. O. !ox 42, Portland. Oregon.
1 1 TZ t Ij & U PT ON,

la.tf ; Real Estate Brokers.

Op GfrSTEWAKT,
No. 109 FRONT STREET,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

3? Watch maker
si-- S And Jeweler.
Ami Dealer in CLOCKS, WATCHES. AND
JEWELERS GOODS. Agent for Wilcox &

Gibbs' Letter "C Sewing Machines, which
are now being sold singly at cost, or whole-
sale less than cost. Other goods at greatly
reduced rates. (i'J.ti

ACKERMAN HAS RECEIVED

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Doors i Windows !

WHICH HE OFFERS AT

Very LOW RATES !

ILooli at his Stock before
purchasing elsewhere,

Goods "Warranted I

cLIFF HOUSE.
MAIN St., OREGON CITY.

Win. Barlow & Co., Proprietors.
Having leased the above named celebrated

Hotel, for the term of one year, we would say
to the public, come on, we are ready for you,
and will accommodate you to the best of our
ability. August 21. --tf.

NOT

The People's

Transportation Company

tea
WILL DISPATCH THEIR STEAMERS

FROM OREGON CITY
AS FOLLOWS:

FOB, PORTLAND :

At 7 A. M., every day, except Sunday.
And 1 P. M., every d.iy.

For Salem, Albany and Corvallis :

ON MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY,
AND FRIDAY, at 7 o clock A. M.,

And for Dayton :

ON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY,
i each week.

o

A. A. McCULLY, President.
Nov. 27th. lSfl'J. MO.tf

Harvest ot 1889 ! !

Setting off' to Close Ihcsijicss,

And no HUMBUG!
TItc Entire Slock!

OF

DRY GOODS,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

ROOTS AND SHOES,

Mens' Ladies, Misses' and Chilarens'

HATS AND CAPS.
Groceries, Crockery Glass and Plated

Ware, Paints, Oils, Lamps,
Wicks, Chimneys and Burners !

Hardware, Cutlery, etc., etc.
Has got to be sold

Regardless of Price!
&3u To convince yourself with respect to

this matter, call at the old corner.
I. SELLING,

South of Tope Co.'s Tin Store,
Oregon City.

HOME MADE

FURNITURE!
lliili

WERTHEIMER,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in Furniture,"

OUEGO CITY,

THIS METHOD OF INFORMINGTAKESpublic that he has now on hand
a large invoice of

SQUARE AND EXTENSION TABLES,
BUREAUS.

BED-STEAD- S.

LOUNGES. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS.

And Various other Qualifies of Rick
and Medium Furniture !

Forming a complete and desirable assort
ment, which merits the attention ol buyers.

He MANUFACTURES FURNITURE

Using good materials, and employing th
very best mechanics in the State, hence Ik
can warrant his goods to be as represented,
and he is prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

He would call the attention of the public
to his salesroom, as containing the most
complete assortment of desirable (joods in the
State.

M. WERTIIKIUIElt.
Main street, Oregon City.

liOtiCS & ALBRIGHT,

EXCELSIOR MARKET !fi
Corner of Fourth and Main streets.

OllECOX CITY.

tT Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
fresh and salt meats, such as
BEEF, PORK,

MUTTON, TEAL,
CORNED BEEF, IT A MS,
I'lCKELED PORK, LARD,

And everything else to Lc found iu their line
of business.

going Cheap !

ays Hilly j

asgnabkj terms.

.J3&-KA-
GS .WANTED.

WALLAJIKT
IRON WORKS COMPANY !

Efosi JFot2 is.de S'S, d

STEAIVi EE?C!fIE
And Boiler Builders!

Xortli Front and E sts.

Portland, Oregon.

THESE WORKS ARE LOCATED ON the
of the river, one block north of

Couch's "Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and etliciently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nat ion, as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast for fifteen years gives
him a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We ae prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery and
boiler works, such as
MIXING AND STEAMBOAT MACIIlFtRY !

FLOURING MILLS ! SAW MILLS I

QUARTZ MLI.IS ! ! MINING 1'UMPS ! !

&C, &C, &C,
Manufact we and Reralr Maclinun of all

Hn.ls. JR ON SHU ITER WORK at San
Frtincixe?) cost and freight. Wheel r d' h'an-dalF- s

Patent Grinder an I Amalgamator.
Iliinoars ami Steven's Self Adjnxtiniy Patent
P'wton. Pad ing, either applied to old or nen
st-a- cylinder. Quartz Stampers, Shoe and
die, if the lest hard, iron, o:y

C. II. MYERS,
plumbixg, gas & mini

FittingeEstabHshment,
Xo. 110 f"irt SSieet. .Portland

JUST RECEIVED, per
C0 Schooner

ADELINE ELWOOD,
From the celebrated Factory of

Messrs. Ruinev A Co., ScLenectedy,
j ew 1 om,

TUMPS OF ENTIRELY NEW PAT- -

TEIiNS, .in Design Stvle, Vjnish, and
economy, SUPERIOR TO ANY ollered
IN THIS MARKET, Comprising:

CISTERN PUMPS,
; All sizes for lead or iron pipe;
) PITCHER PUMPS

All sizes " "
RASE AND STDR VOTU'IPr M P-.-

All sizts fur lead or iron pipe p
ENGINE WELL PUMPS,

I or deep wens ;

YARD WELL PUMPS,
AM ALGAM PELLS, for Steamboats,

Factories. Churches, etc.
POINTS, for Drive wells ;

Hotels, public buildings, and private resi-
dences heated with the latest improvements
in steam or hot air apparatus.

I invite citizens generally toQall and ex
amine my stock, which has been selected
with great care, and especial attention given
to the wants of this market.

C. II. MYERS?
llu Front street, Poitland, Oregan'

OREG OX

B A.KERY!

i'-

F. 0PITZ, PEOFPvIEToS,

FIRST STREET, P OUTLAW 'A
Bet. Washington and Stark sis.

MAXCFACTCEER OF

ALL KINDS AND QUALITIES OF

CEACKEES !

BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY

c Fi ACKERS
Will always be sold below San Francis

prices. All oiders promptly attended to
OREGON BAKERY,

Flrrt it., Portland. OrOJ'M.

coast, has an eye on the tip of
each ray or arm. In the sea-urchi- n,

which is homologically nothing
but a star-fis- h with the ends of its
rays drawn close together, the five
eyes are gathered in a circle
around what is considered the hin-
der portion of the body.

The scallop has numerous eyes
on the edge of the mantle extend-in- g

from one end of the animal to
the other, and forming a semicircle.
Some marine worms have them in
clusters not only on the head, but
also along each side of the body,
even to the tip of the tail, and they.
are connected individually and di-

rectly with the median nervous
cord. If we descend to the lowest
forms, we find many infusoria
which have neither eyes nor nerves,
and yet it is easy to see that they
are sensitive to light, for they
either seek or avoid it. Dr. Clark,
in Hours at Home for February.

fr
s s

P ?
TO THE HUUKlAli CLASS.-- We are

now prepared to furnish all classes with con
stant employment at home, toe whole ol the
time or lor the spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50c. to per evening
and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business business. Hoys
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That
all who see this notice may send their ad
dress, and test the busines, we make this
unparalleled otter: To such as are not well
satisfied, we will sen-- SI to paf for the
trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valu
aoie sample, which win uo to commence
work on. and a copy of The Peoples Jttra
ry Companion one of the largest and best
family newspapers published all sent free
by mail. Header, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. ALLEX & CO.
Augusta, Maine. 13.3m

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
GREAT

REDUCTION!
IX THE

--PRICES 0F--

Fine Watches! Rich Jewelry ! !

And Silverware !

II. Xi. STONE,
Dealer in

Watches Jewelry !

107 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.
o

yould invite the attention of his friends
and the public to his Large and Choice as-
sortment of FINE AVATCIIES, from the
most celebrated makers of E. Howard & Co.
Boston ; Apelion & Tracer, P. S. Dartlett,
Waltham, Mass.; Elgin Watches; Jacot's
Self-windin- g Watches; English Watches and
others. Also, a well selected stock of ladies
Watches, of all description and styles.which
he would be pleased to show to all who may-favo-

r

him with a call.

FINr: JEWELRY and SOLID SILVER
WAliE, FANCY ARTICLES,

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY
1'RESENTS:

Gold and Silrfr Watches, of different ma-
kers. Diamond Pins, Ear-rings- , and Finger
rings. Gold Bracelets. Gold Chatelain
Guards and Watch Chains. Gold Necklaces
Armlets, Crosses and Lockets. Gold breast-
pins, Ear-ring- s, and Finger-ring- s. Gold
Charms and Keys. California Gold Rings
and Uohmes' Patent Biickels.

Moss Agate Setts, Rings end Cuff Buttons.
Wedding rings made of pure gold, expressly
for that purpose. Gold and Silver Thimbles.
Opera and Marine Glasses, Pebble Specta-
cles and Eye-glasse- s. Solid Silver Napkin
Rings. Silver Fruit and Butter Knives
Solid Silver Table and Tea Spoons. Regula-
tors, Seth Thomas Clocks, Marine Clocks,
Gilt Galley Clocks, etc.

f All the above articles sold Cheap for
Cash, and warranted as represented.

Particular attention given to repairing and
adjusting of Cbronometers,Duplex aadAmer-ica- n

Watches.
B. L. STONE.

3.tf 107 Front street, Portland. Oregon.

gUMMONS :

In the Circuit Court of Ihn State of Ore-
gon, for the County ot Clackamas Suit for
dissolution of marriage contract.

Henrietta M. Kelly, plaintiff, vs. Edlon B.
Kellv, defendant.
To EDLON B. KELLY, Dffendant :

In the name of the State of Oregon, you
are hereby required to appear and answer
the complaint tiled against you in the above
entitled tuit, within ten days from the date
of the service of this Summons upon you, if
served in this said County, or if served in
any other CouDty of this State, then within
twenty days from the date of the service
of this "summons upon you ; or, if
served by publication, by the
first day of the next term of said Court
which shall beheld after six weeks from the
first publication of this Summons ; said first
publication being February 5th, 1870. And
if you Jail .o to answer, for want thereof the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for the re-
lief demanded in said Complaint which is,
that the bonds of niatrimony,existinghetween
plaintiff and defendant herein, be dissolved,
and that plaiiaiif have the custody of the
children of said marriage.

S. HUKLAT, Attornev for plaintiff.
By order of Hon. W. W. Upton, Judjre, ol

said Couit. 13:7t

in place, and themselves erect : if
they could for a good while know
this blessed luxury, and then be
sent back into the old, stiff, straigfit
jackets, they would fume, and fret,
and rave in very desperation if
hey could not get rid of them.

As it is, they prefer to languish and
suffer dreadfully, and die young,
and leave all of their friends, and
their husbands and their little chilli
dren, and I do not) see any other
way but to let them be sick and
die till they)are satisfied. If only
the sinner was the sufferer it would
be not worth while to make a great
ado about it, but the blighting of
future innocent Jives which must
follow renders the false habits of
our women in the highest degree
criminal.

The Davenport! "lie fuse a. Challenge.

Ve cut the subjoined from the
San Francisco Call of the 13th ult:

Last evening the seance of the
Davenport Brothers was but poorly
attended, which, probably was ow-
ing to the expose that was made
yesterday. Qt the conclusion of
the cabinet trick, Professor Fay
advanced tothe front of the stage,
spoke rather severely of the papers
"which had published the " manner
in which they performed their
tricks," and said that the published
reports were all false. lie then
stated that if there was any person
in this city, whoRsould perform the
cabinet trick under the same con-
ditions and as rapidly as the
brothers, he would give that person
the sum of five thousand' dollars.
As soon as he had finished,a young
man, genteelly dressed, arose and
said that he would accept the offer,
and would go through the perform-
ance at once. lie was invited to
go on the stage, and he at once
prepared to go into the cabinet,
lie asked that the Committee
which tied the Brothers be allowed
to tie him, but the Brothers and
Prof; Fay objected, saying that
they must-ti-e him themselves. The
male portion of the audience sprang
to their feet, and for nearly teji
minutes all was confusion, the audi-
ence siding with the stranger, and
many voices crying out, " Give the
stranger a fair show ;" " let the
committee that tied you tie him ;"
44 don't try to bluff." After some
difficulty, and cries of " order, or-
der," quiet was obtained, and-th- e

young man, gho gave his name as
Carl QBusgo, announced himself
ready to bet one thousand dollars
that he could perform the tricks if
the committee, or any other com-
mittee selected by the audience,
were allowed to tiediim. "We

. will not agree to that," responded
William Davenport ; " we will tie
you ourselves." "I will put up
one hundred dollars as a forfeit,"
said-Busc- o, as he placed the money
in the hinds of ex-Chi- ef of Police
M. J. Burke, " to show that I am
in earnest ; but I will not allow you
to tie me, for you could tie me so
thatl could not loosen myself as
well. as 1 could tie VOU in thosnmo
manner " Many words passed.
and it became evident that the
Brothers had no desire to allow
their tricks to be exposed in pub--

lie, so Jir. jjusco leit the staeand
the IFalL

When is a ship like a book?
hen it is outward bound.

Why is a ship sailing alono- - the
coast like a book ? It is often soun
ding.

Why should a sailor always know
what o'clock it is ? Because he is
always going to see.

CL

When you count the masts of a
ship, why do you always count
wrong? Because they have fore
(4) masts.

WhyCis the first chicken qf a
brood like the foremast of a ship?
Because it is a little in advance of
the main hatch. u

A hy can a ship's company always
have fresh eggs? Because thecaptain can always order the shipto lay to (2) at anv time.

J13$ All kinds of rroduoe Bought.

CHAS. HODGE. .CUAS. E. CALEF. .GEO. W. SXELL.

HODGE, CALEF & Co.,

DEALERS IN

DRUGS and MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, AND WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, RRUSJJES, PAINTERS
Material, ana urvjjhtd1 Sundries.

07 Front Street,
S5. Portland, Oregon.

112 131
FRONT STREET, FIRST STREET,

Near Morrison Street. Near Yamhill.

KAST & CAHALIN.
New Stock of Boots and Shoes -

JUST RECEIVED!
Best Selection in the City !

Comprising all the leading and host brands
known, such as Uenkert's, Tin-ell's- , Foirr's,
Houghton & Coolidsre's, Reed's, Godfrey's
and numerous others, of cents' and boVs'
wear. Also Mile's, Sieberlich's, Burt's,
San Francisco and custom-mad- e ladies and
children's wear.

Our customers and the public in general
are invited to call and examine our stock,
which we will sell cheaper than ever.

P. S. Boots made to order, and an assort-
ment of our make constantjv on hand.

A. G. WALLTXG'S
Pioneer Book Bindery.
OltEGOMAN JJUIL,D1JNG,

No. 5 "Va.sliiiigloii Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK BOOKS RULED and BOUND to
anr desired pattern.

MUSIC BOORS, MAGAZINES, NEWS-
PAPERS, Etc., bound in everjr variety of
style known to the trade.

Orders from the country promptly at-
tended to.

A. J. MONROE,
Dealer in California, Vermont
and Italian Marbles, Obelisks

M Xj
Monuments, Head and Foot r iHT IF

Stones. m
R AT T7f (i PVPmV

Mantles and Furniture Marble fuTui shed
to order. I23t

S. D. SMITH Geo. B. COOK.

The IOEIMTAL,
. FORMERLY

W ESTERX HOTEL.
Cor. First and Morrison Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON.
JO" Messrs. Smith & Cook have taken this

well known House, refitted and refurnisheh
it throughout, built a large addition, making
thirty more pleasant rooms, enlarged the
dining and sitting rooms, making it bv far
the best Hotel in Portland. A call from the
traveling public will satisfy them that the
above statements are true.

SMITH & COOK, Proprietors.
N. B. Hot and cold baths attached, it.t.tf

NEW YORK HOTEL,
(Deutfches Gafthaus,)

No. 17 Front Street, opposite the Mail steam-
ship landing, Portland, Oregon.

H. E0THF0S, J. J. WILKEHS,
PROPRIETORS.

Board per Week 00
with Lodging . C 00--

1 00

Hendee's Photograph Gallery.

JB3T THE ONLY PLACE IN PORTLAND
where you are sure of getting No. 1 Pictures
at all times is at Hendee's Gallerv, corner of
Fir.--t and Morrison streets, where he is aswell prepared to do all kinds of work as anvGallery in Oregon, and will guarantee aspoou Musiaawn lor au ins woik as can behad in the State.

Pictures of every kind can be had at shortSfKra? Toil
i; Cm

0


